The demand for food products is increasing with the growing world population day by day. Given the environmental and land deterioration, agricultural requirement cannot be supply with conventional agriculture. At this point modern greenhouses are attractive alternatives. The high energy consumption of greenhouse systems is a major obstacle to sustainable production.
Introduction
The demand of food products is increasing with human population and conventional agriculture cannot supply food requirement with this acceleration. The increase of agricultural activities becomes mandatory while environmental problems such as human activities, urbanization, climate change desertification, deforestation and salinization have threatened agricultural productivity and food safety [1] . Additionally, there is an important question must be addressed: With the current population at seven billion and rising, what is the most sustainable and cost effective way to feed the world's population? Sustainable agriculture is gaining importance as the production of high-quality products in an economical way with eco-friendly techniques. Modern greenhouses are one of the areas where sustainable agriculture is applied [2] . The control of the growth environment in terms of light, water, temperature, relative humidity, CO2 concentration, and ventilation improves the yield and quality of crops in greenhouse plant production. In other words, greenhouse provides that optimal growth conditions for plants [3] . There are numerous interrelated parameters that could influence the environmental parameters in greenhouses such as the size of the greenhouse, its location, the type of covering material, heat storage method, quantity and quality of materials used, type of cultivation, desired day and night temperature of the inside air, and outside ambient conditions [4] . While providing optimal growth conditions for plants in greenhouse, heating and cooling systems is gaining importance. It has been confirmed that optimal temperature range for plant in greenhouse is between 22 and 28 °C in the day time and 15-20 °C at night. when the temperatures is below 12 °C or above 30 °C, the yield and quality of greenhouse plants can easily affect negatively [5] . In this case heating and cooling systems are two major costs involved in greenhouses production. Usually greenhouse heating is provided by fossil fuels such as diesel, fuel oil, liquid petroleum, gas which cause high carbon dioxide (CO2) emission, or by using electric heaters, which consume more energy. For instance, the cost of a greenhouse in Turkey heated by coal is calculated by Canakci et al. And the total annual cost per ha could be as high as 65,891.5-151,220.6 $/year [6] . The Government of Canada make an approximate calculation of energy needs and cost required by a 496m 2 greenhouse with a conversion efficiency of 70%. Assuming typical energy required by a double poly greenhouse is 2100MJ/m 2 , the need for heating during September to May is calculated. The cost of the energy needed is determined to be $22,126.56/season for propane, $17,355.04/season for electricity, $14,880.00/season for fuel oil and $10,207.68/season for natural gas [5] .
Tong et al. carried out an experiment in Japan and reported that the hourly energy consumption for heating from January to March in the greenhouse with heat pumps was in the range of 0.22 to 0.56 MJ m −2 , while heating with a kerosene heater was in the range of 0.42-0.76 MJ m −2 . As well, the hourly CO2 emissions in the greenhouse with heat pumps were in the range of 9.5-24 g m −2 , while that in the greenhouse with the kerosene heater was in the range of 31-55 g m −2 [7] .
As seen in the above examples, the energy consumption and the emissions of CO2 are too high. At this point, it become mandatory to find an alternative for sustainable greenhouse production.
Solar energy which provides many benefits such as reduce both CO2 emissions and heating costs is the main source of renewable energies applied in agricultural. Although solar energy technologies have a relatively high initial cost, it also has many advantages which are without fuel, low carbon emission, long term solar resources, less payback time, and little maintenance [4] . With solar energy, sustainable agriculture which pays more attention to food, environment and energy is possible.
In the last few decades, government policies supportive of renewable energy development and utilization. In this direction, many countries focused of incentives that PV power generation for agricultural crop production [4] . One of the best examples, the city of Almeria in Spain which has greenhouses with 26.000 hectares and also, it has the largest concentration of greenhouses in the world. More than half of the Europe's demand for fresh fruits and vegetables are grown under the plastic shades, fueling the province of Almeria's economy by $1.5 billion in annual revenue [8] . Another example of the application of renewable energy in agriculture is seen in China. The total PV market size in agriculture has more than 4 GW and will be up to 15 GW in 2020 [9] . This study reviews the modern solar greenhouse application technologies which are mainly renewable and sustainable based solutions such as photovoltaic (PV) modules, CSP and hybrid PV/T system.
Solar Technology for Modern
Greenhouse One of purposes of utilization of PV in greenhouse is to obtain higher agricultural income by creating optimal environment for crops growth. To create optimal conditions for plant growth and development, the greenhouses which exploits the radiation coming from the sun can be used as a solar collector. The short waves of solar irradiation can enter the greenhouse by passing through cover materials (plastic, glass and fiberglass). The solar radiation inside the greenhouse depends on incident radiation on the ground, shape and orientation of the greenhouse, type of structure, transmittance, absorption, and reflection of the covering material, size and position of the opaque structure, dust on the cover, cover condensation. These parameters protect crop from adverse weather conditions and provide optimum growing conditions for plants [10] . Furthermore, modern solar greenhouse application technologies which are mainly renewable and sustainable based solutions such as photovoltaic (PV) modules, CSP and hybrid PV/T system are widely preferred technologies.
PV Greenhouse
Integrating transparent and semitransparent PV panels on greenhouses that can provide increasing the amount of sunlight to enter the greenhouse. Moreover, by using selective plastic films can provide suitable wavelengths of light absorption for growth of different plants [3] . Also, the supplemental lighting which powered by PV energy can integrate with natural radiation [9], or LED lamp which powered by PV energy can be used in night to provide light for plant growth [11] .
Using PV in greenhouse, provide that decreasing carbon dioxide (CO2) emission and producing electricity. PV modules are highly considered in novel greenhouse applications to supply heating, cooling, ventilation and lighting to the greenhouse in an eco-friendly way [12] . Solar photovoltaic (PV) cells to supply electricity for greenhouse climate control. If the electrical energy consumed by some heavy loads, such as heating and cooling, could be replaced or partly replaced with PV generated energy, then consumption of power-line electricity in greenhouses could be greatly reduced. Of course, the excess electricity from PV generation can be sold to government by connecting to the electric grid [5] .
If there is a lack of land near a greenhouse, greenhouse roofs are an attractive location for PV-array mounting. The PV-array formations are straight-line and checkerboard. The distribution of sunlight in the greenhouse is greatly modified by the PV-array arrangements without reducing electrical energy production. The quality and quantity of product can be affected by shading and geometrical PV array. The balance between the amount of electricity production and allowable shading are expected to vary according to the plant species, geography, meteorology, season, and greenhouse characteristics. Nevertheless, the roof mounting of a PV array inevitably casts a shadow on plants in the greenhouse [13] . Crop yields depend strongly on the availability of light. Nearly 1% yield loss is expected to occur with a 1% reduction in light [14] . The large PV array is undesired that it causes large shading area because the main purpose of greenhouses is plant production. [13] . Yano et al. [15] studied electricity gain and shading in an east-west oriented greenhouse which's roof area was covered by 12.9% PV array which has 720 W maximum-rated-power. Two PV array configurations which were straight-line and checkerboard arrangements were tested. The two arrangements composed quite different sunlight distributions in the greenhouse. By means of intermittently array of checkerboard PV the annual solar-irradiation distribution in greenhouse was more uniform than that of the straight-line PV. Kadowaki et al. [13] studied how plants grow can be affected by the equipped of PV arrays in the greenhouse. The straight-line arranged PV array shadows inhibited the growth of welsh onions because of shadows on the plants continuously during cultivation. However, using the checkerboard array the inhibitory growth effects of the shading were diminished. Ureña-Sánchez et al. [14] tested PV modules with a checkerboard arrangement for greenhouse tomato production with nearly 10% coverage. The experiences in the integration of PV and greenhouse carried out in South Eastern Spain. The results indicated that the yearly electricity production normalized to the greenhouse ground surface was 8.25 kWh m −2 and PV shading did not affect the yield or the price of tomatoes despite some negative effects on fruit size and colour. Kadowaki et al. studied effect of shading on greenhouse which emerged using PV modules. The fresh and dry-weight of welsh onion was observed under a 13% PV roof coverage. The result indicated that crop yield was lossed average 25%. Minuto et al. studied that the effects of PV area roof on basil and cucumber in the greenhouse and they indicated that there were no significant effects on biomass production and yield when the PV area was lower than 20%. Table 1 shows type of PV used on greenhouse for heating, cooling and lighting [17] . Thanks to ease of access, durability against unfavorable weather conditions, improving efficiency, and more affordable price, conventional PV modules have various advantages. The energy which is obtained from conventional PV modules can be directly used for DC devices or transformed to AC by inverters and can be stored in batteries as used for AC devices. Requirement of electricity of any machinery such as lamp, heater, cooler, pump in greenhouse can be supplied by batteries. Also, obtained electricity from conventional PV modules is used for artificial heater and lighting in greenhouse applications [17] . On the other side, the traditional photovoltaic silicon-based panels are not transparent. For this reason, the solar radiation cannot penetrate inside the greenhouse. This situation causes problems in plant cultivation and desired greenhouse climate cannot be created for crops. In order to solve this problem, researchers are developing panels with partially transparent materials in flexible sheets or semitransparent rigid panels so plants can be cultivated in protected areas thanks to these developing panels which allow the passage of sunlight necessary for the plants [10] .
Another type of photovoltaic is concentrated photovoltaic which provides generating electricity with limited solar cell areas. This type of PV coverages that provides less space on roof of greenhouses and causes homogeneous indoor illumination and uniform growth of plants. Diffuse light is more favorable than direct insolation in cases of shade plant cultivation so excess light can be utilized by concentrated photovoltaic through converting to electrical energy. Semiparent photovoltaic shade solely a fraction of the light falling on and allow maximum usage of the remnant radiation to reach the plants. Due to these reasons, it can be said that is an effective approach to balance electricity production and light transmissivity. Up to the emergence of organic photovoltaics (OPV) and later the integration of OPV to window, the real application of semi-parent photovoltaic is limited. The unique semiconductor structure of OPV provides easily manage and adjust of optimal spectral absorbance for both plants and PV modules. Nevertheless, for integration of OPV technology to modern greenhouse is still immature, not only considering higher efficiency and transparency of OPV materials but also light-weight and flexible nature for rapidly retro-fitting existing greenhouse structure make this technology attractive study area.
CSP Greenhouse
For Concentrating solar power (CSP) systems, direct beam solar radiation is concentrated by mirrors or lens, and thus produces forms of useful energy such as high temperature heat, electricity or fuels [18, 19] . The direct beam component of solar radiation is kept by CSP systems while flat plate photovoltaics (PV) cannot capture diffused radiation due to clouds, dust or other factors. Solar concentration is carried out by the concentrator. This equipment collects and diffuse solar radiation to the receiver. Solar radiation is converted to high temperature heat [18] . Furthermore, with the increasing of operating temperature and solar concentration, the receiver space area can be reduced, thus convective and conductive heat losses decrease significantly [19, 20] . For CSP systems, the main purpose is electrical energy production. Also, these technologies provide collection and concentration of solar radiation, conversion of solar radiation into thermal energy, transport and usage of thermal energy [21] . The types of CSP systems can be divided into technologies such as parabolic trough, central receiver tower, linear Fresnel, Fresnel lenses (for CPV), paraboloidal dishes [18, 22] .
Concentrating PV modules do not need to occupy a lot of space owing to the high efficiency. The concentration ratio of CSP is higher100 times than PV modules. On the other hand, CSP systems have a disadvantage which is overheating if the systems are not conducted well. Several concentrators are used in greenhouses like Fresnel lenses, and parabolic trough concentrators [17] . Linear Fresnel lenses is the most commonly used in greenhouse. Fresnel system have many advantage such as large amount electricity production, using relatively thin lens. For the integration of Fresnel system in greenhouse consist of a fixed Fresnel lens which collimate the direct radiation into a focal line and a tracking receiver. Thanks to Fresnel lens, direct radiation can be focused on for energy generation and diffuse light is allowed to pass into greenhouse that it used for plant growth. In addition, the efficiency of system increased by Fresnel lens. [23] . There are several experiments to recover the waste heat from concentrating PV modules and utilize as heat source in the greenhouse. These attempts both increase the electrical efficiency of PV modules and can reduce heating demand of greenhouses [17] .
Sonneveld et al. [23] combined PV/T and linear Fresnel lenses in a greenhouse with a size of 6 x 6 m. These hybrid technologies used to capture all direct radiation onto the PV/T module and the radiation was used for cultivation effectively. After conducting of this experiment, the result indicated that the thermal yield is 56% and the electric yield 11%, resulting in a combined efficiency of 67% was obtained [23] .
Under same weather and geometric condition Hussain et al. [27] tested linear and spot Fresnel lens for greenhouse application. The thermal efficient were 69.6 and 71.7 respectively. For Fresnel lens collector, the result of thermal efficiency and the delivered energy per unit area was 7-12% higher than the spot Fresnel lens collector.
AALBORG is a firm which utilized central receiver solar tower system and produced heat and electricity for a greenhouse which size was 200.000 m 2 . The annual production of tomato was 17.000 tons. The production of heat and electricity was 20.000 MWh heat/ year, 1.700 MWh/year respectively. As a result of this production 4.000 tons CO2 was saved [24] .
Chaoqing et al. [25] tested the changing of growth of plants under the different cover material which were glass and transparent plastic film. The system of this study consisted of a transparent entity CSP cover material (30cm x 27cm x 2 cm), an integral box, a light meter, voltmeter, an ammeter, and so on. It is understood that the experimental and simulation result match well that the lowest transmittance is only 32%, and the transmittance of cover material can reach 60% when there is strong sunshine at noon; while in the morning and afternoon.
Lishu et al. [26] conducted experiments based on hybrid system which consist of parabolic concentrated solar power system, thermoelectric hybrid power generation system (CPC-PV/TE) and flat heat pipe in greenhouse in Northeast China. In this hybrid system, thermoelectric power generator provide the conversion of heat produced to electric power. Produced power of the hybrid system range from 2.35 to 3.24 MJ and the efficiency of hybrid system which the highest value is 19.15%. In addition to this hybrid system supply the necessary power for greenhouse control systems and lighting equipment.
When the non-concentrating collectors compare with Fresnel lens and other concentrating collectors, it is seen that the average thermal efficiencies are higher for Fresnel lens and other concentrating collectors due to their higher concentration ratios and lower heat losses. One of the best option for delivering energy at high temperatures is concentrating solar collectors. Also, flat plate collectors cannot achieve this situation. Thanks to concentrating solar collectors' higher temperature outputs, it more suitable for space heating, desalination and solar furnace applications. Due to its high precision, excellent optical efficiency, and low cost Fresnel lens, it is the most appropriate choice among all concentrating collectors [27] . Under summer conditions, direct radiation should be reduced as much as possible because it can affect plants negatively. In this point, CSP Fresnel lens systems is a good option for reducing direct radiation. The direct and diffuse light can be separated by Fresnel lens which can use for greenhouse [23] .
PV/T Greenhouse
Solar batteries can convert about 18% of the solar energy into electricity. A large part of the remaining energy is converted to heat energy, which causes the solar battery to overheat. Each 1° C temperature increasing in the solar cell reduces electricity generation by 0.45%. The ideal operating temperature for solar batteries is 25°C. In a zone with an ambient temperature is 25°C, the panel temperature is up to 45°C. Hybrid systems have been developed to take advantage of the heat generated by solar batteries and cool the solar cell [28] . In this way, both electricity and hot water / air are provided. The cooling of the solar battery increases the efficiency. The module is cooled by water or air channels integrated under the photovoltaic module. The water channels in the panels which are integrated with panels are circulated with the aid of pump. The energy of the heated air is transferred to water through the energy transfer unit and the heated air is used directly in the internal heating with air duct integrated system [29] .
PV / T solar collectors are widely used in air and water circulation. The working principle of both is similar. Solar radiation is partly converted to electricity by photovoltaic cells with thermal adsorption in the absorber surface and the excess heat generated by the photovoltaic cells serves as the input of the thermal system. Internal heat removes from panel surface during circulation of air or water [30] . Since the photovoltaic conversion efficiency is a linearly decreasing function, the power output of solar cells is increasing with PV/T panels. Therefore, electricity and heat energy are generated from solar energy at the same time.
Total energy output of hybrid systems depends on solar energy input, ambient temperature, wind speed, operating temperature of system components and cooling mode. The efficiency of electricity is the primary goal thus effect the efficiency of hybrid system also [31] .
The main advantages of this hybrid PV / T system are the electric and thermal energy produced by the hybrid PV / T systems is greater than discrete PV and thermal systems. It is useful due to less space coverage in roof [32] . In terms of architecture, PV / T systems on the roof are more regular than discrete PV and thermal systems [33] . The average PV temperature in a PV / T system can be lower than the temperature of a discrete PV module and thus the electrical efficiency increase. The combination of the solar cell and the solar collector in one design changes the characteristic of both.
There are many examples in the world related to PV/T solar systems. Finocchiaro et al. [34] was designed air compact desiccant evaporative cooling system with PV/T for residential and small buildings in Italy. The lifespan of the system is 15 years. The system has lower environmental impacts with 96% when compared to conventional system. If this system is conducted at conventional system condition, it has same performance in cooling and heating. If water is used for circulation in this system, 2590 L of fresh water will be needed during a year. The electricity consumption of this system is 3 times more according to the convention system. Herrando et al. [35] studied mono-crystalline water PV/T systems for supply of electricity and hot water of a plant in London. As a result, the PV/T system was saved up to 16.0 t of CO2. The lifetime of system is 20 years. Thanks to this PV/T system, the demand of 51% of electricity and 36% of hot water was meet. The efficiency of electricity production of PV/T system is approximately 49% higher than the PVonly system. Izquierdo and de Agustín-Camacho [36] applied multi-crystalline PV/T micro grid to feed a reversible airwater, 6 kW heating capacity heat pump in Madrid, Spain. The system saved 836 kg CO2 emissions from December to April. If the system was replaced with a natural-gas boiler, the system would be saved 574 kg CO2 for December-April.
Greenhouse is one of the most effective areas where renewable energy sources can be used Greenhouse increases the quality of agricultural products and the cost of agricultural products is also increasing. Today, various heating and cooling systems are used for supplying the heating and cooling requirements in greenhouse. Heating systems are main expenditure in greenhouse [37] . Heating of greenhouse is provided by steam or hot water radiator systems, fossil fuels or electric heaters, etc. However, the heating of greenhouse is influenced drastically by the outdoor weather conditions. As mentioned before, solar energy systems which produce hot water-air or electricity by PV/T can be used separately or together. Besides, PV/T solar energy systems are often used for hot water production and drying purposes [38] . In Turkey, PV/T solar energy is used in drying field efficiently. Turkey is a rich country ın terms of solar energy. Drying of food products is mostly applied to fruits and vegetables. The drying of produced vegetables has a significant contribution to income of Turkey. For example, Turkey is ranked 4th in the world tomato production with 12.600.000 ton/ year and the amount of exportation of tomato is 480.070.755 kg/ year. For this reason, tomato has an important place for export. Also, tomato is one of the most cultivating vegetable in greenhouse. Since the solar radiation in the Mediterranean region is high, it is very suitable for drying with solar energy [39, 40] . Solar-powered drying systems have no significant costs other than initial installation and operating costs and all of the energy used is free of charge. These features can be counted among the attracting elements.
Nowadays, the drying of the products with technical methods will further increase the value in the domestic and foreign market. Drying of the products reduce the amount of moisture to certain values so that they can be stored for a long time in good quality [39] .
A PV/T greenhouse dryer, integrated with PV module and DC fan is one of the most sustainable and attractive options to dry the crops using solar energy [41] . The PV module generates DC electricity, which may be used to operate the DC fan placed between air collectors and drying chamber for removal of the humid air from the greenhouse and at the same time, thermal heat of the PV module is utilized to heat air inside the greenhouse, which could help in drying of crops. PV/T solar technology in greenhouse has been studied under various cases [42] . Sodha et al. [43] explained fundamentals of the crop dryer. It includes basic of drying process, simulation model and thermal analysis with economics and market potential for drying systems. Benli and Durmuş [38] was indicated of solar air collectors and Phase Change Material (PCM), to meet the heating requirement in a greenhouse were investigated. Latent heat storage tank inside the greenhouse was filled with the PCM. The solar air collectors were used to heat and charging of PCM in the greenhouse when the solar energy was risen up in clear days. The phase change materials were discharged to profit from its energy when the heating load high cold nights in the cold weather conditions. The maximum yield in yield-time curves was found in ondulin type collectors with 43%. Air solar collectors are available in September-December and March-May. If outdoor temperature is lower than 0 °C, the indoor temperature is higher than the outdoor temperature. Janjai et al. [44] reproduced and tested greenhouse dryer with PV/T for drying of peeled longan and banana. It has been observed that the drying time in the open air falls to 5-6 days. It was seen to be 3-4 days for the peeled longan and banana in the greenhouse.
Aktas et al. [39] was designed, a solar powered 10 kg capacity dryer manufactured and analyzed this dryer over the tomato and the dyer used under different conditions. The necessity of electricity and heat energy are provided completely by solar energy. In this study, tomatoes were dried at lower drying air temperatures except than previous studies. Since the tomatoes are sliced at a thickness of 5 mm, mass transfer to the drying air from the product is accelerated during process. According to other studies tomatoes were dried in a shorter time. Drying practices at low temperatures prevented the heat damage that could occur in the tomatoes. Consequently, tomatoes were dried in good quality. Tiwari et al. [45, 46] developed PV/T solar dryer for greenhouse with thermal model. Theoretical and experimental values of overall thermal energy found to be 1.92 kWh and 2.03 kWh respectively with better quality of dried product due to reduction in direct exposure of sun rays due to PV module. Tiwari et al. [47] developed and analyzed a novel type of single slope roof integrated greenhouse solar dryer under natural and forced mode without load condition. For PV/T system, overall thermal energy under natural and forced mode was found 1.84 kW h and 3.26 kWh, respectively. According to the result, forced mode drying is better than natural mode. Also, the thermal energy of the system decreased 76.39% and the electrical energy of the system increased 88.73% respectively with increment in packing factor of PV module. It was also found that with increment in mass flow rate, the thermal energy increased by 89.44% and 65.70% for natural and forced mode respectively. Patil and Gawande [48] reviewed and concluded that PV/T solar dryers are the best choice in terms of product quality, environmental, and socio-economic point of view. Solar dryers can put on significant contribution to the rural area economy due to less payback period and low cost. In different climatic conditions the tunnel and greenhouse dryers were tested and ıt was shown that have shown that they are suitable to preserve vegetables, food crops and marine products. Lastly, at the view of environment, the PV/T ventilated solar tunnel greenhouse dryers are smart and reliable alternative to the natural sun drying method. Tiwari et al. [49] design of photovoltaic integrated greenhouse system has been fabricated for biogas production at IIT Delhi. The advantages of the system over other system is that it can be used with biogas heating as well as crop drying by changing the direction of air flow.
According to many experiment and research, PV/T systems are generally used for drying products. However, PV/T systems also produce electricity. Subsequent articles, PV/T systems should be used more effectively in order to meet the electricity needed in the greenhouses.
Discussion and Conclusion
Modern greenhouse cultivation is vital important for food demand. The biggest problem in spreading greenhouses is energy costs. Recent works clearly indicate that heating demand represents 70% to 80% of a conventional greenhouse. This is a major obstacle to sustainable production. The majority of current greenhouses utilize conventional materials on facade, and traditional technologies on heating, cooling, ventilation, air-conditioning, lighting, energy generating and storing costs of greenhouses to be considerably high. With integration of solar technology to modern greenhouse is aimed to reduce dependence on fossil fuels and expanding the greenhouse in places where greenhouse activities are not carried out because of environmental issues. As the energy input to the greenhouse is free and abundant, the investment provides a positive cash flow to the farmers after a particular time which is between 4 and 8 years depending on climatic conditions and crop type. Therefore, several technologies are researched for integration of solar technology to modern greenhouse.
The problem of more population and less land can be solved with photovoltaic agriculture. The photovoltaic agriculture associated with develop environment-friendly agriculture, rise of economic contribution for farm workers and significantly provide reduction of emissions.
Thanks to utilization of PV technology in agriculture provide energy conservation and environmental protection as well as promote the changeover to modern agriculture. Agricultural greenhouse which combined with PV is aimed higher agricultural income by creating a suitable environment for cultivation.
